Abstract
Introduction
There is a general agreement that daily care for all patients should result in good quality of life (qol) [1] . Therefore, qol is an important outcome measure in many treatment studies, including studies of people with dementia (pwd). Still, there is no agreement on what qol is, how it should be defined and which dimensions should be included in a definition. Most researchers in the field, however, agree that qol is a multidimensional term with both subjective and objective values [2] [3] [4] [5] . The gold standard for information on qol should be based on the person's own perception of life [6] . The World Health Organization (WHO) has defined qol as 'individuals' perceptions of their position in life in the context of the culture and value system in which they live, and in relationship to their goals, expectations and standard' [7] . Such a definition may be difficult to use in studies including pwd of moderate or severe degree. As dementia diseases progress, memory and speech abilities in pwd decrease, which causes difficulties in expressing feelings and thoughts and thus leads to reduced possibilities to report on qol. The literature provides no clear understanding of how the degree of dementia affects qol [8, 9] . Therefore, alternative definitions have been suggested. Whitehouse et al. [10] defined qol in pwd as an integration of cognitive functioning, activities of daily living, social interactions and psychological well-being. Lawton [3] , on the other hand, describes qol in pwd as a four-dimensional theoretical model with both subjective and objective dimensions. The four dimensions are called psychological well-being, perceived qol, behavioral competence and objective environment.
It is argued that one could use proxy information to measure the dimensions of qol. However, problems arise when family members or professional caregivers are asked to rate qol in pwd, as this information could differ from self-rated qol [4, [11] [12] [13] [14] . Caregivers often rate qol of pwd poorer compared to what patients themselves do. An individual's expectations for a good life might change when living with a chronic disease, and this could be one of several explanations for why pwd rate their qol better than caretakers [15] . Proxy-based studies found that qol decreases as the neuropsychiatric symptoms (NPS) increase [16, 17] . However, not all types of NPS increase as dementia progresses [18] [19] [20] . According to some studies, the symptom load of agitation and depression seems to be significantly associated with poorer qol [21] [22] [23] .
Signs of reduced qol could be falsely reported by proxies because pwd with moderate and severe disease have problems with verbal communication. Another bias could arise due to differences between the cultural background, language and traditions of health care professionals and those of patients. Thus, the expectations of health care professionals may differ from those of patients [1, 8] . Still, proxy reports are accepted as a way of assessing qol in pwd, and several studies [11, 24, 25] have shown a high correlation between proxy and selfreported information, especially concerning the objective dimensions as defined by Lawton et al. [3] . In their study, they described how the assessment of objective signs of qol can be used to determine qol in pwd. To collect information on typical objective signs such as smiling or laughing is easy, even in pwd of severe degree.
Proxy-based qol rating scales especially for use in pwd settings have been developed, such as the Quality of Life-Alzheimer's Disease (Qual-AD) [26] and the Quality of Life in LateStage Dementia (QUALID) [27] scales. The QUALID scale was developed by Weiner et al. [27] to measure objective signs of qol according to Lawton's definition [3] . It consists of 11 items and has proved to be a reliable instrument in studies of pwd [28] [29] [30] . Four studies with a sufficient number of participants that aimed at examining the QUALID scale's factor structure used principal component analysis (PCA) [27, 28, 30, 31] . The Norwegian study that included a mixture of nursing home (NH) patients and patients who were admitted to hospital for a short stay at departments of geriatric psychiatry reported a two-factor solution [31] . The Spanish study of NH patients with severe dementia reported a three-factor solution [30] , and the Swedish study conducted in long-term dementia care units reported just one factor [28] , namely the same as Weiner et al. [27] .
To better understand what the QUALID scale measures in NH pwd, we see a need for additional analyses of the factor structure of the scale.
The aim of the present study was to investigate what factors the Norwegian version of the QUALID scale holds when used in an NH setting with pwd. Additionally, we examined how each symptom measured by the QUALID scale varied across different severity levels of dementia.
Methods

Care for the Elderly in Norway
In Norway, long-term care for the elderly is a public service for which the local authorities are responsible. All Norwegians, regardless of economic status, have access to in-home nursing care and long-term care in NHs, as the basic costs for these services are covered by the tax system. NHs offer different services in specially designed respite care units, rehabilitation units, special care units for pwd and general units for elderly persons with severe physical impairment. Both special care units and general units are units for longterm care. About 80% of the subjects living in NHs have a dementia disorder [20, 32] .
Design
This is a cross-sectional study of NH patients who were recruited into a randomized controlled trial that aimed to evaluate the effects of two different methods on how to implement patient-centered care in Norwegian NHs [33] . We used the baseline data that were collected before randomization, which included more patients than were randomized into the trial. The participants enrolled in this study did not differ from those included in the randomized controlled trial with regard to age, gender distribution, dementia severity as measured by the Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) scale and qol measured by QUALID.
Participants
The inclusion criteria of the study were the status of a permanent NH resident (until death), residence duration of at least 4 weeks, a diagnosis of dementia, a CDR score of ≥ 1 and nonterminal illness.
To recruit patients, all 51 NHs with more than 30 beds in Oslo, Norway, were invited to participate. Of these 51 NHs, 44 units in 16 different NHs with a total of 899 patients accepted participation. From this patient sample, 721 patients or their next-of-kin consented to participate, and after assessment of dementia, 665 patients were included. Due to missing data in 4 cases, 661 patients were finally included in the analyses ( fig. 1 ). We have no information on the extent to which the NHs that accepted participation differed from those that did not, but no selection criteria were applied.
Ethical Reflections
The Regional Ethics Committee of the southeastern part of Norway approved the study. Information on the study was given to the patients and the family caregivers. When competent, the patient gave written informed consent. For patients lacking the ability to give informed consent, the next-of-kin was given the opportunity to decline participation based on written information.
Data Collection
Data collection was carried out by trained research assistants in January 2011. A standardized interview was used to collect the data, and the nurses were trained in a 1-day course prior to data collection. Most of them participated in similar studies before and knew the instruments well. They collected data from the patients' NH records and interviewed the patients' primary nurse who was either a registered or an auxiliary nurse. The project leader of the study was available during data collection and could be consulted any time.
Variables
To rate qol in our patients, the Norwegian version of the QUALID scale was used. This is a proxy-rated scale used for measuring qol in persons with moderate to severe dementia. The scale consists of 11 items, each asking for an observable type of behavior that can be scored between 1 and 5. Thus, the minimum score is 11, which indicates a high qol, while the maximum score is 55, reflecting a poor qol. The scoring of the items 'smiles', 'enjoys eating', 'enjoys being touched', 'enjoys social interaction' and 'appears calm' is reversed, so the higher the scoring (the closer to 5), the less frequently the item appears. The other items, namely 'cries', 'appears sad', 'facial expression of discomfort', 'appears physically uncomfortable', 'verbalization suggests discomfort' and 'being irritable and aggressive', appear more frequently the higher the score is. The scale has a good inter-rater reliability, an acceptable level of internal consistency and has been used in previous NH studies [27] [28] [29] [30] .
The CDR was used to rate the severity of dementia and has shown to be a robust scale that was employed in several Norwegian NH studies [34] [35] [36] [37] . The scale can be used as a categorical variable (0 = no dementia, 0.5 = possible dementia, 1 = mild dementia, 2 = moderate dementia, 3 = severe dementia) or as a continuous variable by using the sum of boxes, with scores from 0 = no dementia to 18 = severe dementia. The two scoring systems correlate very well (r > 0.9) [38] .
Personal Functioning in Activities of Daily Living
The physical self-maintenance scale was used to evaluate the patients' abilities to perform basic activities of daily living (P-ADL). The scale evaluates six different areas (ability to go to the toilet, to eat, to dress, to wash, to walk and bathing), with lower scores indicating better functioning. The scale is a continuous variable with scores ranging from 6 (best) to 30 (worst) [39] . The scale was used in several large Norwegian NH studies [20, 32, 40] . Information on gender, age and the use of medications was collected from the patients' records. 
Results
The mean age ± SD of the 661 patients was 85.3 (±8.6) years, and 71.4% were women. The mean QUALID total score was 21.5 (±7.1), and 149 had a CDR score of 1 (22.5%), 222 (33.6%) had a CDR score of 2 and 290 (43.9%) had a CDR score of 3. The mean physical selfmaintenance score was 18.2. The various patient characteristics were broken down into the different CDR groups and are presented in table 1 . The distribution of dementia diagnoses was as follows: AD (n = 353, 53%), VaD (n = 26, 4%), mixed dementia of AD + VaD (n = 12, 2%), Lewy body dementia (n = 22, 3%), frontal lobe dementia (n = 27, 4%) and unspecified dementia (n = 221, 34%).
In table 2 , we present the scores of each item on the QUALID scale, broken down into the CDR groups. The scores of the different QUALID items increased (meaning that qol worsened) with increasing CDR scores, and the QUALID scores of 8 out of the 11 items differed significantly across the three CDR groups. The three items that did not differ across the severity levels of dementia were 'appears sad', 'cries' and 'facial expression of discomfort'.
Crohnbach's α (internal consistency) was 0.74, Bartlett's test of sphericity was p < 0.001 and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure was 0.77, which confirmed the appropriateness of conducting a PCA. PCA analysis resulted in three components accounting for 53% of the variance ( table 3 ) . We called the three QUALID factors 'tension' ('facial expression of discomfort', 'appears physically uncomfortable', 'verbalization suggests discomfort', 'being irritable and aggressive' and 'appears calm', Crohnbach's α = 0.69), 'well-being' ('smiles', 'enjoys eating', 'enjoys touching/being touched' and 'enjoys social interaction', Crohnbach's α = 0.62) and 'sadness' ('appears sad', 'cries' and 'facial expression of discomfort', Crohnbach's α = 0.65). The item 'facial expression of discomfort' loaded on both 'tension' and 'sadness'. The eigenvalues of the three subscales were as follows: tension subscale = 2.98, sadness subscale = 1.13 and well-being subscale = 1.69. The two PCA subanalyses, including the AD patients and the non-AD patients, showed the same factor structure as the main analysis (details not shown).
Based on the PCA, we constructed three subscales using the items that loaded on each factor. The mean scores of the three subscales are shown in table 4 by CDR scores. Both the scores on 'tension' and those on 'well-being' varied statistically significantly across the CDR groups (they increased with increasing dementia severity), whereas this was not the case for the sadness subscale.
Discussion
The PCA analysis resulted in three factors of the QUALID scale, namely 'well-being', 'tension' and 'sadness'. All three factors had an acceptable Crohnbach's α coefficient around 0.7, suggesting that they measure various dimensions of qol. The total explained variance was 53% and each factor individually explained more than 16% of the variance. Both Crohnbach's α coefficients and the explained variances in the present study were similar to the results of the Spanish study by Garre-Olmo et al. [30] (explained variance: 56%) and the earlier Norwegian study by Barca et al. [31] (explained variance: 53%). The Spanish study reported similar results of the PCA as we did; the same items were loaded on three factors comparable to those in our analysis. The earlier Norwegian study also found a factor called QUALID comfort, containing the same items as our 'well-being' factor.
On the other hand, neither Weiner et al. [27] nor Falk et al. [28] , who also included NH patients, found evidence for multidimensionality. We do not have any obvious explanations for why the results of the Spanish investigation [30] Total explained variance = 53.51%. younger (80.6 years), and the mean QUALID score was slightly higher (22.7) compared to the age and scores of the patients in our study. In the Swedish study by Falk et al., 169 patients were included. They were slightly older (86 years) and had a slightly higher mean QUALID score (23.9) compared to the patients in the present study. Since the patients in these two studies differed only minimally compared to the patients in the present study, the age of the patients and their scores on the QUALID scale cannot explain why the PCA analyses by Weiner's and Falk's groups differed from our results. This is supported by the fact that our results were comparable to the Spanish study [30] that included 160 patients, even though the patients in that study were younger (82.6 years) and had a higher mean QUALID score (23.9) compared to our study. The earlier Norwegian PCA study of the QUALID scale [31] included both NH patients and patients admitted to hospitals for a short stay at a department of geriatric psychiatry for assessment of NPS, and this difference in the recruitment of patients could explain the diverging results. Hospitalized patients may very well differ from those in NH long-term care because they are less dependent. The patients included in the studies by Weiner et al. [27] and Falk et al. [28] had similar MMSE mean scores (11.5 and 10 points, respectively). In the Spanish study [30] , the mean MMSE score was 4.1 points. The majority of the patients included in the present study had moderate and severe dementia, and therefore, the differences in cognitive abilities could hardly explain the differences in factor structures. The studies mentioned above do not provide information on the patients' P-ADL. Therefore, we do not know if differences in P-ADL can explain the different results. As seen in table 2 , all individual items except the three items 'cries', 'appears sad' and 'facial expression of discomfort' that loaded on the QUALID sadness subscale had increased mean scores with increasing severity of dementia. The same can be seen in table 4 regarding the three subscales. The three items 'cries', 'appears sad' and 'facial expression of discomfort' can be symptoms of depression, and several studies have shown that the prevalence of depression and severity of depressive symptoms do not differ with increasing severity of dementia [44, 45] . The reason for this is not known, but depression in dementia is a complex condition probably caused by several factors and influenced by social, psychological and biological factors.
The tension subscale ('appears physically uncomfortable', 'verbalization', 'being irritable and aggressive' and 'appears calm') contains symptoms that can be seen as NPS. Since the item 'appears calm' has reversed scoring (meaning that a higher scoring indicates a less calm and comfortable patient), a high score shows that the patient is agitated. These are common symptoms in NH pwd [22] . Even though Wetzels et al. [46] found a decrease in the overall level of NPS in a longitudinal study, it has also turned out that almost all pwd developed NPS and that agitation and irritability were highly frequent in NH pwd. In addition, a recently published review article has not found evidence that NPS increase as dementia progresses [19] . Therefore, it is surprising that we found a significantly increasing score on the tension subscale with dementia severity, as the items of this subscale measure agitation. A possible explanation for this is that the tension subscale items could be symptoms of pain, which is known to be underdiagnosed in persons with moderate and severe dementia [47, 48] .
The items 'smiles', 'enjoys eating', 'enjoys social interaction' and 'enjoys touching/being touched' measured objective, positive signs of qol and they clustered together in the wellbeing factor. The well-being factor and the individual items differed significantly across the CDR groups, and we could therefore argue that qol decreases with increasing severity of dementia. Since a better scoring (a score of 1 or 2 points) on these items depends upon the ability of pwd to initiate something to happen (e.g., initiate social interaction), the results may arise from the fact that pwd struggle with initiation.
A first limitation of the study is that the patients were diagnosed retrospectively. Unfortunately, we did not have data on comorbidities, and therefore, it is unknown whether this would have made a difference regarding the factor structure. Comparative studies have found that proxies tend to overestimate the effects of NPS on qol as compared to how pwd themselves would report on qol [9, 49, 50] . On the other hand, self-reported qol is not easy to obtain if subjects with severe dementia are included. As this is a cross-sectional study, it is also a limitation that we compared our results to longitudinal studies when discussing the changes in the scores on the items and subscales.
Strengths of the present study are that it reports similar results to the Spanish study by Garre-Olmo et al. [30] and that the earlier Norwegian study by Barca et al. [31] found a similar clustering of the well-being items. A further strength is that other studies have not found changes in depression over the course of dementia.
Conclusion
A PCA of the QUALID scale showed that the scale consists of three dimensions of qol, namely 'sadness', 'tension' and 'well-being'. Two of these dimensions of qol decreased with increasing severity of dementia, the well-being and tension dimensions. The clinical implication of this is that nurses should be aware of the different dimensions of qol in pwd and take initiatives to prevent the decrease in qol as the dementia progresses.
